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1.

Introduction
In-field measurements of N2O emissions are vital to NZ for refining inventory

methodologies and developing N2O mitigation strategies.

However, N2O field

experiments are very time consuming and analytically cost-hungry due to the high level
of replication and frequency of sampling required to deal with the high spatial and
temporal variability of these emissions. The high costs associated with these labour and
analytical requirements hamper the gathering of large data-sets that are critical for the
refinement of inventory methodologies and the development of mitigation technologies.
The development of a fully automated system will therefore significantly enhance the
quality of NZ data sets on N2O emissions.
In recent years, AgResearch invested in an automated mobile gas analyser at
Invermay which will greatly reduce the costs of N2O analysis. However, labour demands
remain high as the gas samples are still collected manually.
This project aims to design and build automated N2O gas chambers that will be
added to the existing automated and mobile gas analysis system to provide a fully
automated system for rapid assessment of in-field N2O emissions. Development of a
fully automated system, with automatically opening and closing soil chambers will
complement the existing automated gas analyser, housed in a caravan. The proposed
system will therefore be fully mobile for use in many different (even potentially remote)
locations.

2.

Approach

This project included the following steps:
Scoping study and visit
Automated flux chamber systems have been developed with great success
overseas (notably Germany and more recently Australia). Some of the feedback
received from Australian colleagues has been very positive (“much more data, more
often”) and they have fine-tuned their design to a version which “is excellent now”. We
conducted a scoping study on existing automated chamber systems, through literature
review and discussions with fellow scientists. We also visited key scientists in Victoria,
Australia, examined their automated chambers and obtained the technical detail
required.
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Chamber and operating system design
In close conjunction with Australian colleagues and New Zealand engineer(s), we
designed an automated chamber and operating system that meets key criteria. These
include:
•

Appropriate design for New Zealand conditions (e.g. cooler/higher rainfall/landuse)

•

Chambers to be strong yet relatively light-weight

•

System can be linked to the existing analytical system

•

Portable

•

Chambers lids to fully open to ensure rainfall not blocked

•

Chambers fully air-tight when shut

•

Options/check for reducing the risk of malfunction of the system

Chamber and operating system construction and testing
We oversaw the construction of a prototype chamber by engineer(s) to ensure
required specification and deadlines were met. Any alterations that were required were
addressed.

3.

Outcome

3.1 Scoping study and visit
A review of international literature, correspondence with key overseas scientists in
Denmark, USA, Germany and Italy, and a visit to DPI Victoria (Horsham and Hamilton)
and University of Melbourne helped determine the most appropriate design for the New
Zealand situation.
Automated chamber designs can be divided into two types, (i) where the lid opens
similar to a box with flaps (Butterbach-Bahl et al., 1997; Meyer et al., 2001) and (ii)
where the lid is lifted or slides off to the side (Ambus and Robertson, 1999; Scott et al.,
1999; Smith and Dobbie, 2001).
Excellent technical detail was gained from a fact-finding trip to Australia, where
Australian scientists and researchers (Kevin Kelly, Prof. Richard Eckhard, Dr. Sally
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Officer, John Graham, Dr. Deli Chen, and Dr. Stefan Arndt) were more than willing to
assist with this project. Key details were obtained on:
•

Chamber height with respect to crop type. This included the use of “extensions”
positioned between the base and chamber when dealing with increasing crops
height.

•

Avoiding leakage, with particular emphasis on the design of the lid closure and
sealing.

•

Continuous soil/air temperature and soil moisture measurements inside and
outside the chambers.

•

The practice of using of two bases per chamber, thereby reducing the medium to
long term variation in environmental conditions within the chambers and the
associated pasture/crop growth and soil processes.

•

Dealing with rainfall events, where chambers would automatically open in
response to a rainfall event.

3.2 Chamber design
The automated chamber design needed to meet some key criteria for effective
application in pasture systems, as listed in Section 2.

Engineers based within the

Textile Science and Technology section of AgResearch at Lincoln were consulted on the
chamber and operating system design. It was decided that a design with a sliding lid
controlled using a linear motor would ensure rainfall inside a chamber, when open to the
elements, was not blocked by vertically opened lids.

Other aspects of the design

include (i) simple yet effective lid closing mechanism to ensure good sealing with
minimal risk of failure, (iii) the use of aluminium for the metal construction to lighten to
load when transporting, (iv) and using a Perspex lid to ensure light can enter the
chamber when closed.
Figure 1 shows the chosen design.

The lid is operated by way of a linear motor,

controlled by the operating system (section 4.3). The Australian colleagues stressed the
need for ensuring the chamber did not leak. To achieve this, the lid is fitted with 4 small
wheels (2 on each side) which roll on a rail with a cam at the end (Fig. 4). The linear
motor will push against the lid, with the cam forcing the lid down onto the seal.
To minimise the potential for soil and pasture conditions within the chamber to vary from
the external conditions over time, there will be two chamber bases inserted into the soil
for every chamber. This will allow the chambers to be moved regularly. Soil moisture
and temperature probes will remain with each base to ensure undisturbed, continuous
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monitoring of these key soil parameters. Such data collection is required to ensure data
on diurnal patterns is collected, which can then be interrogated and interpreted with the
diurnal N2O fluxes.

Figure 1: Chamber design for automated gas sampling from soils.

3.3 Operating System design
In addition to the design and construction of new automated chambers, this project also
required the design and construction of an operating system. The operating system will
control the trace gas analyser, multisolenoid valve unit for switching airlines between
chambers and the motors opening and closing the chamber lids. Environmental sensors
will capture data on soil moisture and temperature for several of the chambers, in
addition to ambient soil moisture, soil and air temperatures and rainfall. The software
will allow for the chambers to automatically open if there is a significant rainfall event.
This will ensure the treated areas within the chambers are subject to the same rainfall
regime as outside the chambers.
The field caravan currently used for some of the N2O research has a series of solar
panels attached to it. It has been calculated that the automated chamber system will
require more power than the potential supply of these panels. Therefore, the chamber
system also includes a petrol-powered generator with sufficient capacity to ensure the
system runs without power outages. The design will ensure power generated by the
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solar panels is utilised first, with the generator auto-starting when the power supply is
reduced to a set threshold.
A GPRS modem will be included in the design, allowing remotely collected data to be
sent via telemetry to the office computer.

Data that can be sent includes N2O

measurements, environmental data, power supply details, and alerts if there are any
issues (e.g. chamber not fully closing, airlines blocked for a particular chamber) that
need to be addressed.

A schematic diagram of the complete automated chamber

system is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of complete automated nitrous oxide measurement
system.

3.4 Chamber and system construction and testing
The available budget allowed for a 9-chamber system to be built.

This provides a

sufficient number of chambers for field studies where intensive measurements could be
made from 2-3 treatments with adequate replication.
To determine if design alterations were required, a prototype chamber was constructed
(fig. 3 and 4). One alteration that came to light was the benefit in adding a wheel to the
bottom end (Fig. 3, far end) to aid with the repositioning of the chamber from one base
to another.
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Fig. 3. Prototype chamber showing lid approximately half closed. Linear motor still to be
attached to lid.

Fig. 4. Close up of cam to assist with sealing of chamber when shut.
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3.5 Potential benefits of the automated chamber system
The current approach to quantifying N2O emissions from soils relies on a closed
chamber approach where one or two flux measurements are made per 24hr period by
taking 2-3 headspace gas samples at regular intervals (typically 0 and 30 minutes or 0
and 60 minutes) for each flux measurement. The gas samples are stored in small glass
vials, which are then sent to a gas chromatography laboratory for determination of N2O
concentrations. Sometimes there can be a 3-4 week delay before the results are
received and N2O fluxes can be calculated. These results can influence the frequency
of field measurements; therefore this type of delay can result in a less-than-optimal
sampling regime being practiced.

This new automated chamber system will allow the following:1.

More frequent, near-continuous determination of N2O fluxes. This system will

allow trials to be designed where up to 12 flux measurements per 24-hour period can be
made: this is a quantum leap in our capability to measure N2O emissions from
field sites. This provides the opportunity to measure N2O fluxes on a diurnal basis.
The Australians have previously commented on their automated system producing
“much more data, more often”. With more data comes the ability to better determine the
processes responsible for the production of the measured emissions.
2.

Remote operation.

This design allows the chamber system to be operated

remotely, where collected data is sent via telemetry to the office. This, together with the
automated sampling and analysis, will reduce labour costs associated with the collection
of gas samples.
3.

The utilisation of various chamber combinations, with the current system including

a 9-chamber configuration.
4.

Future proofing. The system has been designed with future proofing in mind.

A

further 3 chambers can be added to the existing 9 with ease (virtually "plug and play"),
providing a system of 12 automated chambers. With minor software and hardware
alterations, chamber numbers can be further increased.

Consideration of the risk of malfunction has been included in the physical design of the
chambers.

The method of lid closure, including the motors and sealing, has been

designed to minimised failure in the field.

However, in the unlikely event of a

malfunction, the software system, which was designed using "Labware", will be able to
detect any failures with chamber lid closure and send an appropriate text message via
modem to one or more cell phones, in addition to an alert or message to a website
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address accessed from the office. Any potential malfunction by the trace gas analyser
will also be detected by this software and an appropriate message sent to a cell phone
with data also being sent to a website accessed from the office. This ensures that
malfunctions are dealt with swiftly, thereby reducing the risk of data loss.

While this new automated chamber system can be utilised for any type of field
experimentation to measure N2O emissions, it especially provides the opportunity to
better quantify frequent changes to N2O fluxes. N2O fluxes can increase rapidly as a
consequence of changes to key drivers. Examples of events that affect key drivers
include

rainfall/irrigation,

soil

disturbance

(e.g.

cultivation/animal

treading/crop

establishment), N inputs (e.g. excreta/fertilisers - with and without inhibitors/ animal
waste/residues), and mitigation tools (e.g. inhibitors/diluted urine/dung). The automated
chambers will greatly enhance our ability to describe these flux changes thereby will
allow us to more accurately measure N2O emissions from various farming practices.
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